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Walk 4 Black Lives. June 3, 2020, Kingston, nY.  
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Walk 4 Black Lives. June 3, 2020, Kingston, nY.  
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The year 2020 has left an indelible mark on us all. A 
world-wide pandemic, the excruciating reality of social 
injustice and a nation torn by political divide all served 
as the backdrop to one of the worst housing crises 
ever experienced in the Hudson River Valley. Through 
this, RUPCO’s focused and resilient staff soldiered a 
difficult year to provide safe and affordable housing to 
thousands of individuals and families. As governments 
at all levels sought to provide relief to the housing crisis 

with programs like moratoriums on evictions, payroll protection, enhanced unemployment 
and rental assistance – we were all reminded that every day, and for every person and family 
– Home Matters!

Our 2020 Annual Report details the work of our board and staff to continue Building 
for Everyone! Construction was started at Landmark Place in Kingston and East End II 
apartments in Newburgh. Construction was completed for Energy Square and thanks to 
our Property Management and Maintenance staff, we were able to safely lease up these 
affordable, mixed-income apartments in the summer. Supporting our residents through the 
fear and anxiety of the pandemic was essential work throughout the year. By accommodating 
our staff to work remotely, we reduced density and created flexible work schedules that 
enabled parents to care for their children whose lives were significantly disrupted by erratic 
day care and school schedules. Our board and advisory council went to virtual meetings – as 
did we all – and set new attendance records!

As more and more people have come to realize, Home is at the Center of Everything. 
In 2020, the Covid-19 virus forced us to use our homes as offices, schools and isolation 
chambers for recovery. Having an affordable, energy-efficient, hazard-free, safe, resilient and 
accessible home is key to achieving success in the rest of your life. But we know that not all 
homes measure up and for far too many, there is no home, just the tragedy of homelessness. 
Imagine experiencing homelessness for just one week during the past year!

The horrific, public lynching of George Floyd brought many of us together in new ways to 
affirm that once and for all, Black Lives Matter! The crime of his death occurred just as we 
prepared to celebrate the opening of Energy Square, and it reminded us that our work at 
RUPCO includes both Building Structures as well as Dismantling Structures. Systemic 
discrimination has been a determining factor in our industry of housing throughout the 
modern era – embedded in government and the private sector alike. Today, a full-frontal 
reckoning of this structural flaw is the task at hand.

We are proud of the work accomplished in 2020 by our not-for-profit agency and grateful for 
the support and collaboration of our many friends, supporters, funders and colleagues. We 
are thankful for the spirited leadership of our board and advisory council and we are deeply 
appreciative of the essential, front-line work of our staff who toiled courageously this year to 
ensure that people were kept safe and had More Than a Roof Overhead!

  
  KEviN O’CONNOr,  
       CHIEF ExECUTIVE OFFICER

   
    lEah ghErardi,      
      CHAIRPERSON
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Thomas Collins
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In June 2020, we completed  
Energy Square, a $22 Million, mixed 
income-mixed-used development in 
Midtown Kingston. RUPCO  
partnered with New York State 
Homes & Community Renewal, City 
of Kingston, and multiple private in-
vestors to bring this project to life. 
 
The five-story building houses 57 
mixed-income apartments on the 
upper floors that are now home 
to 79 people! The bottom floor is 
quickly  becoming a hub for the arts 
with commercial residents like the  
Center for Creative Education (CCE), 
The DRAW, and Seasoned Delicious.  

buIldInG FOr 
EvEryONE  

e S S e n t i a l 

enerGY 
SQuarE  

79   

9   

energy Square is the first net-Zero 
for Living affordable housing  
project in upstate New York. Its  
innovative design combines a  
geothermal ground source heat 
pump system with a solar PV  
system to produce enough energy 
to meet electricity usage for the  
entire building, providing  
additional cost savings to low- 
income and nonprofit tenants.

7   

RUPCO also teamed up with local 
nonprofits Center for Creative  
Education and Family of Woodstock, 
to provide a robust supportive  
services programming for seven 
units set aside for homeless young 
adults ages 18 - 25. These programs 
are funded through the Empire 
State Supportive Housing Initiative 
(ESSHI), which provides a rental and 
operating subsidy through the New 
York State Office of Temporary and 
Disability Assistance

NEW HOME 
NEw NOrmal  

Move-in day looked a  
little different. Timeslots 
were assigned and staff  
assisted future residents 

with trucks and  
manpower to ensure  

social distance protocols. 

SeTTInG up 
fOr SuCCESS  

RUPCO purchased 
household items for the 
seven formerly homeless 

young adults who are 
part of the ESSHI  

program. All the items 
were set up in their units 

prior to moving in. 

Residents  

 Formerly homeless  
people found  

their new home

formerly homeless 
young adults receive  

rental subsidy and case 
management

Energy Square is leading 
the way with a  
sustainably designed, 
mixed-use and mixed 
-income building that 
gathers people to live, 
work, and play in the 
heart of Kingston, a city 
that is poised to thrive 
again in the 21st century.
- Kevin o’Connor,  
  Chief executive officer.

From left to right: nick Carpino,   
Barry Gorsline & Jeff olen from our  
Maintenance Department during 
move-in.  
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buIldInG FOr 
EvEryONE  

Artie was destined to  
be on Cedar Street.  

For 40 years, he worked at  
Mid-City Lanes. Now he 
lives at the former site!

arTiE 

MICHAEL  
& lilah 

In 2011, Michael was diagnosed 
with a progressive form of MS 

and living in an apartment 
that wasn’t wheelchair  

accessible. Today, Michael and 
his daughter Lilah found a fully 

accessible home at Energy 
Square.

THE FACES OF enerGY Square 

LIZ, ELISA  
& Vie'da
  Elisa convinced her 

mom Liz, to also apply 
for Energy Square and 

both were selected.  
Elisa and baby Vie’da 

live just two floors away!

AWARDS AND rECOgNiTiON  

“For me personally, the most 
satisfying part of the year was 
occupying the nine units at  
Energy Square that were reserved 
for residents that had been 
previously homeless.”
- tasyka Derosalia, Director of Property Management.

2020 PRojEct oF thE YEaR, 
UPStatE REgion  
the new York State association for 
affordable housing (nYSaFah)

LEED PLatinUm  
cERtiFication 
U.S. green Building Council (USgBC)

PaUL DaviDoFF awaRD FoR 
FoR LEaDERShiP in hoUSing 
anD EqUaL oPPoRtUnitY 
the american  Planning association, 
nY Metro Chapter.

REaDER’S choicE FinaLiSt 
affordable housing Finance.

Fitness class at CCe

Children arts programming at CCe

7 8
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buIldInG FOr 
EvEryONE  

In early 2020, we began construction at Landmark 
Place, a development that will provide 66  
affordable homes at a supportive campus for  
seniors age 55 and older. The project features the 
rehabilitation of the former Almshouse and the 
new construction of a four-story building.  
 
landmark place benefits from an empire State 
Supportive Housing Initiative (ESSHI) grant that 
will fund operating and supportive services for 35 
units for seniors, including the frail/elderly,  
chronically homeless, veterans and others with 
special needs.

LANDMARK plaCE  

Landmark Place received a grant from the Federal 
Transit Administration to acquire two new  
accessible vehicles plus a permanent bus shelter. 

NEW whEElS 

Providing a range of transportation  
opportunities to help our Landmark Place 
seniors stay healthy not only leads to  
happier residents, more productive citizens, 
but lower healthcare costs.
- Guy Kempe, Vice president of Community  
   Development

ClOSInG  
ThE gap 

In 2020, the project was 
awarded $1.3 Million from 
the Federal Home Loan 

Bank of New York  
(FHLBNY). 

THE mETrO  

acquired by rupCO in 2017, 
The Metro is a 70,000 sf2  
factory located in Midtown  
Kingston. To realize our vision 
of community wealth building 
through workforce training and 
job opportunities, RUPCO  
partnered with NoVo  
Foundation to transform the 
abandoned factory to include 
StockadeWorks’ TV/film  
production, and a studio & film  
industry job training center, as 
well as maker’s space for light 
industrial/artistic endeavors 
and a makers lab for skill  
development. With a new roof 
and abatement work  
completed, we look forward to 
the final phase of construction 
and completion in 2022.

9 10
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BuildiNg
STRUCTURES

diSmaNTliNg
STRUCTURES

EAST ENd ii  

We began construction at  
Newburgh East End II, our biggest 
project to date! RUPCO partnered 
with NYS Homes & Community  
Renewal (NYSHCR), NYS Parks  
Recreation & Historic Preservation, 
City of Newburgh, Newburgh  
Community Land Bank, Orange 
County, and multiple nonprofit and 
private investors to jumpstart the 
$32 Million mixed-use development 
in the historic East End  
neighborhood.  
 

The project also undertakes the 
adaptive rehabilitation of the 
former United Methodist Church 
and an adjacent building  
located at 257 liberty St. 
The church’s sanctuary area will 
be preserved and used for event 
space and other forms of  
community engagement. The 
LYNC Community Organization 
will provide daycare and job  
training opportunities at both 
buildings. 

Set to open in 2022, this second 
phase in Newburgh is a 
scattered-site development that 
includes 24 building sites in a 
five-block radius located in new 
York State’s second-largest 
historic district. The development 
furthers historic restoration and 
new construction to house 62 
mixed-income apartments. 

12
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SuppOrTInG Our 
rESidENTS 

e S S e n t i a l 

When the pandemic shut down New 
York in March of 2020, we all were 
facing fear and uncertainty.  
Understanding the level of stress 
that residents might be experi-
encing, our Property Management 
and Program Services departments 
stepped it up to high gear.
 
We contacted residents to check-in 
and provide information on  
resources available. after the first 
stimulus check was announced, our 
staff helped set up automatic  
payments for those who didn’t file 
taxes.  

juST CallInG TO 
ChECK iN  

23   
i had the pleasure 
of working with mr. 
jacobs, who came 
upon our waitlist for 
a senior apartment 
at jenny’s garden. 
he paid roughly 60% 
of his income in rent, 
forcing him to work 
at walmart to make 
ends meet. after 
securing his apartment 
at jenny’s, mr. jacobs 
gave his two weeks 
notice and is currently 
enjoying his retirement 
with an affordable rent.
- lindsey Sutton,  
   Senior Property Manager

this year, tenants have been having a hard 
time with coviD and not being able to get 
together. we purchased two picnic tables and 
put them on the grass so people could gather 
outdoors in a socially distanced way and keep 
each other company. they have been the most 
used items on the property.

- Doug Senterman, Property Manager at the Mews in Prattsville

Properties 
managed 

643   
homes 

975   
Residents 

From left to right: Sarah Polhemus,  
Jess nagy, tasyka Derosalia & Lindsey 
Sutton from our Property Management 
Department

Harold renzo, Stuyvesant resident

Youko Yamamoto, lace Mill resident

the Verna Family,  
Woodstock Commons residents

13 14
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SuppOrTInG Our 

rESidENTS 

FROM RUPCO,  
wiTh lOvE  
Program Services got creative. The 
department started using Zoom, 
texts and care packages to ensure 
that our clients continued to feel  
supported through this difficult 
time.  

115   
Seniors received  

packages with healthy 
groceries, cleaning 
supplies and PPE

144   
Senior residents were  
signed up to receive 

 hot meals

MaGIC OF THe 
SEaSON  
Unfortunately, this year, Program 
Services could not host our  
traditional “Magic of the Season” 
parties for our seniors, so the  
department spread some holiday 
cheer on Christmas Eve by  
delivering hot dinners to Stuyvesant 
and Kirkland residents.  

we had a lot of fun! 
Played christmas  
music the whole 
time. we sang.  
we danced. it was 
awesome!

we reached out to all the program 
participants often—most of them  
weekly. allowing them the ability to 
call/text/ email whenever they felt they 
needed someone to talk to really helped 
them. i have a group of folks that would 
check-in every morning to touch base.  
we still have our morning texts to this 
day. - Lisa McDonald, Case Manager

- allison Mctague,  
Senior Case Manager

THE MVP’S 
We must recognize the efforts made this year by RUPCO’s  
Maintenance crew. Who went above and beyond to help keep 
staff and residents safe by performing multiple cleanings a day. 

Volunteer from Community  
action delivering meals to  
tongore Pines residents

Charles Steele & allison 
Mctague delivering holiday 
meals Barry gorsline cleaning the Kirkland office

From left to right: Jeff olen, Ken Brown & Barry gorsline

15 16
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CreaTInG 
hOmES 

e S S e n t i a l 

THE BEDROCK  
Of SuCCESS  
The pandemic disrupted all aspects of our 
work. We were reminded of the benefits 
of homeownership as our houses became 
our offices, schools, and a safe place for 
our families during stay-at-home orders. 
Our HomeOwnership Center and Rural 
Development Advisory Corp (RDAC), our 
subsidary in Orange County, continued 
helping clients purchase their first homes. 

Big thanks to RUPCO for helping 
us along throughout this stressfull 
process... Their help really made 
buying a house a reality when it 
never felt possible before.
- greg & nic, homeowners

71 
homebuyers 

fOrmErly 
hOmElESS yOuNg 
adulTS rECEivE  

rENTal SuBSidy aNd 
CaSE maNagEmENT

IMPACT STOry 

47   
rehabs  

completed 

15%   

WITH A HOME & 
OPPORTUNITY FOR
EVERYONE 

for first-time  
homebuyers and  

existing homeowners

increase in  
minority  

homeownership

Amidst a global pandemic and  
ongoing racial injustice, 2020 has 
helped shed a light on decades of 
systemic discrimination in housing 
that have left out communities of 
color from achieving the stability of 
owning a home. 
 
At RUPCO, we remain committed to 
our vision of inclusive communities 
and continue to create pathways to 
homeownership, ensuring that the 
American Dream matters to  
EVERYONE. 

Aris began her journey to  
homeownership back in July 2018, 
when she came to our HomeOwner-
ship Center for financial coaching to 
help improve her credit score. Being 
a Family Self-Sufficiency (FSS)  
participant (a program that allows 
Housing Choice Voucher clients to 
become more self-sufficient through 
education, training, case manage-
ment, and other supportive services) 
Aris worked diligently to build up her 
FSS escrow account. Fast forward to 
2020 - aris applied for a uSda 502 
Direct loan and purchased a home in 
Saugerties, and she received a grant 
to assist with home repairs. Welcome 
home, Aris!

Homebuyer aris Henderson and her realtor eric Foster  
are all smiles at the closing!

1817
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arTiE 

CreaTInG 

hOmES 

17   
Veterans received  

accessibility  
modifications

a single mom of two reached out because she 
needed foreclosure prevention assistance.   
at the time, she was out of work due to a 
shoulder surgery that had caused her to fall 
behind on her mortgage payments. in the 
process, i learned that she had recently lost her 
husband in a car accident. tears rolled down her 
face as she shared how hard she works and but 
still lives paycheck to paycheck, and her recent 
surgery had set her back.  
 
i helped her receive a forbearance plan that 
allows her time to get a job back after being 
temporarily unemployed due to the pandemic 
and her surgery. i keep in touch with her often 
and will continue to look for ways to save her 
home. - Melissa reda, rDaC housing Preservation assistant

IMPACT STOry 
rdaC had the privilege of assisting 17 veterans 
with accessibility modifications. One of them 
was a 97-year-old World War II veteran living in 
Orange County. He was experiencing difficulty 
with his mobility and accessing areas of his 
home. His daughter, who lives with him, is deaf 
and could not hear when he would call out for 
help. Through the Access to Home Veterans 
grant, he obtained the necessary modifications 
that made his dream of staying in his home a 
reality. RESiDEntS 

2   

1k   
Households have 

entered our  
online portal for 
homeownership 

services 

   

58    
Households  

received conseling 
on foreclousure  

moratorium due to 
COVID-19

Housing Choice 
Voucher  

(Section 8)  
Participants  

became  
homeowners

$620k   
in homebuyer 

grants 

Administered 

Melissa reda and Faith Moore from rDaC
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prOVIdInG  
ChOiCE 

e S S e n t i a l 

The Housing Choice Voucher (Section 8) department  
continued to provide safe, sanitary, and affordable 
housing for hundreds of ulster and Greene County  
participants. Previously in-person processes changed  
to mail, phone, and virtual.  

WE ARE OpEN  

Recently, an applicant on our housing choice 
voucher (Section 8) waitlist received notice 
that their name had reached the top of the 
list and they could begin looking for housing. 
this client had been homeless for over two 
years and was in a deep state of despair. 
Despite the challenges she was facing, she 
was able to find a unit, submit the paperwork, 
had an inspection conducted, and a short time 
ago she moved into her new home. For the 
first time in a long time she feels safe.
- Maria wayne, Director of Secion 8 Programs

i received a phone call from a 
participant that was very nervous 
about her recertification because 
she could not obtain her bank 
statements due to the pandemic. 
i advised her not to worry,  to 
send in her paperwork signed, 
and that i would obtain 
verification. She was so relieved 
and content to hear this. when i 
received her paperwork, 
i noticed she included a thank 
you card for making everything 
so easy.

1981   
Housing Choice 

Vouchers in  
ulster & Greene  

Counties

$15+   
Million

Paid in rental 
subsidies

675   
Inspections

- Cristal Jaycox, hCV Program Specialist

GIVInG HOuSInG a vOiCE 
As we administer the Housing Choice Voucher Program, we are  
reminded of families’ real economic burdens to make ends meet.  
Sadly, this existing struggle was exacerbated by the COVID-19  
pandemic, with over 940 participants reporting a loss or reduction of  
income. In 2020, RUPCO secured an increase in payment standards 
from New York State Homes and Community Renewal. Voucher  
holders in ulster and Greene County can now afford housing units at 
105% of Fair Market rent (FMr), helping participants keep up with a  
rising competitive market. 

IMPACT STOry 
Staff underwent extraordinary efforts so families could remain housed.  
A Section 8 participant unfortunately had to leave her home after a bed 
bug infestation. The single mother with four children was able to stay 
with her family until she could locate a new unit and was she was 
advised to reach out as soon as she found a new rental.  Shortly after, 
she submitted paperwork; her case manager reviewed it and that same 
day we were able to conduct an inspection! 

Cristal Jaycox, hCV Program Specialist 

21 22
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IMprOVInG  
COmmuNiTiES 

e S S e n t i a l 

THE ExTRA milE  

FrOG  
allEy  
 
RUPCO partnered with Friends 
of Historic Kingston and the 
City of Kingston to complete 
construction activities to  
stabilize and preserve Frog  
Alley’s walls, which are  
believed to be the oldest 
structures in the Kingston 
Stockade District.  

The project was named winner 
of the 2020 New York State 
Historic Preservation Award by 
the NYS Historic Preservation 
Office. 

Housing Choice 
Vouchers in  

ulster & Greene  
Counties

$15+   Inspections

fOrmErly 
hOmElESS yOuNg 
adulTS rECEivE  

rENTal SuBSidy aNd 
CaSE maNagEmENT

IMPACT STOry 

57
ulster County  
households  

impacted by COvid 
received rental  

assistance

Census outreach to 

rupCO helped 33 people find  
permanent housing through 
STEPH (Solutions to End  
Homelessness Program). Staff 
continues to establish trusting 
relationships with landlords, and 
through heartfelt discussions, 
have been successful at rent  
negotiations for program  
participants. In one case, we were 
able to reduce a participant’s rent 
by $300 a month! 

250+   
meals  

donated to 
frontline 
workers

We added nine new individuals 
to the Housing Opportunities for 
Persons With Aids (HOPWA) 
program, which provides a rental 
subsidy for participants and their 
families to reside in a safe and 
decent home. 

This year, RUPCO helped one 
participant obtain a new bed after 
her old one broke and had 
nowhere to sleep. She has a heart 
condition on top of her HIV, 
making her extremely vulnerable 
to leave her apartment. Our case 
manager personally visited several 
stores, tested out mattress 
firmness and evaluated price 
ranges so this client would not 
have additional exposure. The bed 
was paid for entirely using RUPCO 
Emergency Assistance Funds! 

475+   
ulster County  
households  

impactedthat 
might have gone  

uncounted

rUPCo staff delivering meals and some cheer   
to the workers of tenBroeck Commons

 
 

Gina Morero, Stuyvesant resident

rian Baker, arold Construction;  
Guy Kempe, rupCo & Keith  
gallagher, Dutton architecture.   
at Frog alley
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aSSETS

Total Checking/ 
     Savings 
Total Acc. Receivable 
Total Other Current     
     Assets 

Current aSSetS 

FiXeD aSSetS
Total Fixed Assets 

otHer aSSetS
Total Other Assets 

TOTal aSSETS

$   2,020,223

 $         51,907 
$    1,895,561

$   8,449,999

$   8,353,753

$20,771,443

liaBiliTiES & EQuiTy

Total Accounts  
     Payable
Total Other Current 
     Liabilities 

Current liaBilitieS 

Total Long Term  
     Liabilities 

lonG terM liaBilitieS 

TOTal liaBiliTiES

Total Equity
eQuitY 

TOTal liaBiliTiES  
& EQuiTy

$        63,954

$      755,366

$    3,617,831

$  16,334,291

$   4,437,151

$20,771,443

Chris Acosta
Eliza Bozenski
Thomas Collins
Ray Curran
James Economos
Barbara Fields
Peter Frank
Susan Goldman
Mary Guip
Matthew Hamilton
Anna Hartman
Lanette Hughes
Becky Kraus
Ara Kurnit
Andrea Lurie
Susan Manuel
Susan Marks
Phyllis McCabe
Bill McKenna 
Alice McDermid
Patricia Mitchell
Emma Radell
Ken Roby
Harriet Saks
Matthew Teglalsh
donna Zucca 
Amazon Smile
American Online  
    Giving Foundation 
Anderson Center for   
    Autism

Cannon Heyman &  
    Weiss, LLP
CHASE
Citizens Bank
Dutton Architecture
Dyson Foundation
EFPR Group CPAs
Leviticus 25:23  
    Alternative Fund
NeighborWorks  
     America
Network for Good
NoVo Foundation
NYS Rural Housing  
     Coalition
PayPal Giving Fund
Rise Community  
     Capital
Ron Holistic  
     Counseling
Rondout Bank
Sneeringer Monahan  
      Provost Redgrave  
      Title Agency 
Transamerica  
      Foundation
TD Bank
UnitedWay of Ulster
William Grand & Sons

jOiST 
Bruderhof
Ryan & Ryan  
     Insurance Brokers. 
Sawyer Savings Bank
The Community  
      Preservation Corp

SponSorS

STruT 
Affordable Housing     
     Concepts
Central Hudson Gas  
     and Electric

SponSorS

lEdgEr 
Ulster County Waste  
    & Recycling
Whiteman Osterman  
    & Hanna, LLP
TrustCo Bank

SponSorS

THANK yOu!  
2020 fiNaNCialS

u n a u D i t e D 

rEvENuE
$8.9
M i l l i o n 

29.7%
F e D e r a l ,  S tat e  

&  C o u n t Y  G r a n t S 

1.3%
i n D i V i D u a l  &  B u S i n e S S 

C o n t r i B u t i o n S 

23%
r e a l  e S tat e  

D e V e l p e r  F e e S 

3.2%
H o M e o W n e r S H i p  

C e n t e r  i n C o M e 

28.6%
p r o p e r t Y  

M a n a G e M e n t  F e e S 

14.2%
H C V  a D M i n i S t r at i V e 

F e e S 

BEam SponSorS

majOr FunDerS
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Sign up for newsletter
Get the latest updates and join the conversation by following      
    us on social media
Give housings a voice: be an advocate for creative  
    placemaking and affordable housing
Volunteer for one of our committees 
Donate online. Support the RUPCO programs and services  
    that resonate with you!

FolloW uS          rUPCo           rUPConY    |   www.rupco.org
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